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Flowerfull pieces that are perfect for festive soirees.
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‘Lilies of the Valley’, evokes the essence of a contemporary yet vintage celebration. This collection 
captures the enchanting floral splendour of Valley of Kashmir, weaving a tale of diverse flora and 
delicate beauty into every piece. Handcrafted from the finest silks, linens, and cotton-silk chanderi, 
these saris offer both luxury and comfort, perfect for celebrations through the seasons.

Drawing inspiration from vintage plates adorned with centuries-old floral motifs, each design pays 
homage to the artistic traditions of the past. Enamoured by the botanical illustrations by artist Alfred 
Henry Forrester on vintage plates, our artists have skilfully recreated the floral geometry on textiles. 
The patterns on these plates are meticulously caught on fabrics through a blend of traditional crafts-
manship and modern techniques, creating each piece as unique as the flowers that inspire it.

Delicate Hollyhocks sway gracefully, Saffron hues radiate like golden sunsets, and Nargis flowers 
nudge one to unwind the day pouring sherbet for friends. The soft embrace of hand woven fabrics feel 
like a hug from an old friend, intending to evoke nostalgia and a newfound love for shared times with 
loved ones. 

These flowerfull pieces are perfect to dress you for all kinds of occasions. Whether it's gathering for a 
cosy brunch or sharing evening cocktails over laughter with loved ones, "Lilies of the Valley" invites 
you to revel in the timeless elegance of its floral charm. Each thread woven into these garments carries 
a story, inviting you to embrace the essence of tradition and the warmth of shared experiences and 
blending it into your own. Let the timeless charm of saris become your cherished companions for all 
occasions.
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Periwinkle Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with - Deep V padded blouse
8500 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Enchanting floral splendour of Valley of Kashmir, 
weaving a tale of diverse flora

and delicate beauty into every piece.



Gulmarg Linen Sari
with running blouse piece

22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

HandSpun Cotton Underskirt
with pink dots

4000 inr
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Unwind the day pouring sherbet for friends.



Gold dot Yellow Ombre Linen Sari
with running blouse piece
18000 inr

Paired with silk V neck front open blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
with yellow dots
4000 inr
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River Bank Linen Sari
with running blouse piece

22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

Cotton Underskirt
with blue dots

4000 inr
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Gulmarg Mulberry Silk Organza Sari
with Silk blouse piece
22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Gold dot Blue Ombre Linen Sari
with running blouse piece
18000 inr

Paired with deep V padded blouse
8500 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Marigold Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with satin blouse piece

16000 inr

Blouse stitching charges
4000 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Gulmarg Mulberry Silk Organza Sari
with Silk blouse piece

22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Gold dot Pink Ombre Linen Sari
with running blouse piece

18000 inr

Paired with Silk Noodle Strap blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Serene Meadow Mulberry Silk Organza Sari
with Silk blouse piece
22000 inr

Paired with Chamomile Silk blouse
9500 inr
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Rose Garden Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with - Noodle Strap blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Meander Linen Sari
with running blouse piece

22000 inr

Paired with - Deep V padded blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Rose Garden Yellow
Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with - Chamomile blouse
9500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Valley Rose Silk and 
Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with - Mist blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Clover Field Mulberry Silk Organza Sari
with Silk blouse piece
22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Serene Meadow Blue
Mulberry Silk Organza Sari

with Silk blouse piece
22000 inr

Paired with Peach Blossom blouse
9500 inr
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Sun Kissed Valley
 Cotton Chanderi Sari

with satin blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with Noodle Strap Silk Blouse
8500 inr

Cotton Underskirt
4000 inr
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Clover Field Aqua Ombre
Mulberry Silk Organza Sari

with Silk blouse piece
22000 inr

Blouse stitching fee
4000 inr

Mulberry Silk Underskirt
6000 inr
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Rose Garden Peach
Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Paired with - Peach Blossom 
blouse
9500 inr
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Perfect for Sunday brunches and shared laughter.
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Periwinkle Yellow Linen Sari
with running blouse piece

22000 inr

Paired with - Deep V padded blouse
8500 inr
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Wildflower Bunch
Silk and Cotton Chanderi Sari
with Silk blouse piece
16000 inr

Lime colour

Pink colour
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Blouse
Style Guide

Front open lace blouse
Silk v neck blouse

Noodle strap silk blouse

Chamomile silk blouse
Noodle strap blouse

Mist blouse without sleeve

Front open lace blouse
Round neck satin blouse

V neck front open silk blouse

Peach blossom blouse
Deep V neck padded blouse
Deep V neck padded blouse
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Have a nice day!

www.nadiyapaar.com


